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and he going hack to sweep it up again. 
Nice boy and meant well, hut lacked the 
kindling «park of quick intelligence. It 
didn't dawn on him that h«* was sweep ; 

I iug the wrong way.
; “ Next day 1 found the other hoy
i sweeping and be was sweeping the right 
1 away, with the wind. No dust and litter 

blowing back to be taken again with 
loss of time, but everything going with 

i him. lie was sweeping the sidewalk i 
j cleaner, making a better >b of it and 

in half the time. Even at that age the j 
boy bad good sense and intelligence, a 

, faculty for doing things th.- right way, 
and this faculty he developed more and 

i more strongly as he went along."

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN yvolcootonalcourageous manhood to be afraid of a 
sneer or a laugh.

Moral courage is of vastly higher 
quality than physical bravery. Al
most anybody can bo a passionate brute 
under sufficient provocation. Hut man) 
a man who could face shot and shell is a 
coward under the lire of the sneering 
tongue of some lew, vile sensualist or 
ignorant atheist. Surely you don’t in
tend to be such a weakling !

You must not yield to the temptation 
of the devil when be attempts to keep 
you from prayer by the idea that it is 
too difficult for you. it is not necessary 
that you should kneel in the street or at 
your place of business,or that you should 
make public exhibition of your rosary or 
your prayer book. Liit up your mind 
and your heart to God ; that is all. 
Concentrate your mind for a few moments 
upon some matter connected with llim 
and your own purification. You can 
pray anywhere and at any time. When
ever you remember the presence of God, 
and that you can never place yourself 
lor me instant out of llis knowledge 
and Ills personal scrutiny of all your 
thoughts and actions, it will be a fitting 
prelude to the devotion that will follow.

You will need to pray all through 
your lifetime. Christ our Lord has said : 
“ Watch and pray, lest ye enter into 
temptation." “ It you abide in Me, and 
My words abide in you you may ask 
whatever you will and it shall be dune 
unto you. For every one that asketh, 
receiveth, and he that seeketb, flndeth. 
Hitherto, you have not asked anything 
in My name ; ask and receive, that your 
joy may be full.”—Pilot.

ing JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
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IPRAYER
It is very profitable for the young 

men of our day to realize that every 
true, manly, clean lived and cleati- 
mouthed Christian must lie a man of 
prayer. They should, early In life, 
understand that it is a glorious privi
lege to be able to take their attention 
away from the contests, the follies and 
the anxieties of life, and raise their 
minds to talk familiarly and lovingly to 
God the Father who created them, to 
God the Son who died lor them on the 
Cross and to God the Holy Spirit of 
divine truth and grace.

You have heard the old quotation.
“ Show me your company 
you what you are." It is even more 
true that from a man's language one 

tell to what class he belongs.
“ Loquela tua to manifestum facit.”
“ Thy speech reveals thee." Therefore, 
each reader by honest self-scrutiny can 
decide whether his words and his 
thoughts pertain chiefly to worldly 
pride, to sensuality, to the devil or 
to God. The language which God's 
children speak is that of prayer, 
whether mental or vocal. The more 
that children love their father, the more 
anxious are they to talk with him, to 
consult him and to follow his instruc
tions. From your own knowledge of 
your own life, you must draw your own 
conclusions whether or not your lan
guage is of or to God.

By filling our minds with pure and 
saintly thoughts, prayer broadens our 
views, leads us to know more about the 
God who created all the marvellous 
beauty and splendour of heaven and 
earth, and teaches us to acknowledge 
the infinite w.^dom shown in things 
earthly and things celestial. Through 
the mental richness which comes from 
close meditation, it gives us a clear in
sight into the perfection which God 
displays in His laws, and in their pur
pose to bring us to justice, peace, hap
piness and the same fruition of llis 
copious blessings.

The deep reasoning which follows 
prayer, makes us see and use many op
portunities for doing good, and, per 
contra, enable us to perceive and to 
avoid dangers and evils which would 
surely afiliet us, did we not calmly and 
prudently meditate upon the results of 
violating God's reasonable mandate 
made by His infinite wisdom and love.

Frayer and meditation open for us 
new ways and means of spiritual ad
vancement. Through them we converse 
with our God Who is rich and powerful 
and Who has said : “ Ask and you shall 
receive." He wants us to ask. He 
wants us to pray to Him, and to talk 
to Him. Even in worldly affairs men 
often say : “ If a thing is worth having 
it is worth asking for." And in worldly 
matters men do seek and ask persistently 
fur what they desire. Why not do like
wise for the higher and nobler advan
tages of stronger and purer life, for 

eciation of God's wisdom and
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i of Nazareth were being teased. All 
around us now are pictures of this very 

i sort. Hut we do need to hear always 
1 above the tempest and the turmoil, the 

words there spoken, "Peace be still." 
j and we do need to say to self, "Why are 
, ye so fearful? how is it that yv have no 

faith?"

)
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90 Loyalty as a virtue inspires admira
tion even from hostile ► mrcee. It is 

have told you lung ago ol ; one of thone qualifie, uf human charae 
my adventure, on the road and when I "“«b are found n . l.u heart when 
stood on the hill overlooking this little »“ best. The deg. ,, ,ate cannot
town—it was but a hamlet of log cabins e U-Vtt ' 8° ’ 111 ' ' rv 8<; * ,K 1 If the Pope were as you are. he would the firemen's hoses and blinded with
then—I thought that 1 had never seen a ranges e a 1 'u* not sacrifice his own comfort to warn cayene pepper thrown in their faces by
fairer prespect. L------ lies in a cup-like 11 . . ? - * ‘ir , ♦ . and admonish these wretched men who the poli ce -interposed their defenseless
basin. The Indians always claimed that : ^ w llc 18 11 * ° ° P e 1 curse and blaspheme him and his God; bodies, a living wall, between their sac-
many years ago the waters of a lake; u{n&n ,7* _ infll(ll.., .. . for y ou are of this world and solicitous rainentally veiled God and the wretches
stretched from hill-top to hill-top ; they i-ioya TP IP1 ‘‘ '* .< c i for the things of this world. It is the who had come to insult Him. I asked .
also predicted that the day would come c ®Vns.. , ! ^! ID^.1 ** < j of men and not the voice of "Could these things he among Protest-
wheu again the blue waters would 811 ^ .8 Fa.. . ll A God that you heed. Why else do you ants?" And 1 had to answer: "No."
sparkle in the sunshine ns in the days canuo t-xis . s .i y o i -sanction "respectable" adultery by Yet tho«e French martyrs were not mar-
before the white man built his cabin and ject to sovereign, o so « luimnianf marrying divorced persons, while con-I vela of heroism. They were just ordin-
brought Ms family to stay in th, tortile ^vlllrotton £..?bh under Ood! th- adultery which .l,v world ary Catln.lic, üke ônrselve'..   hi
lake bed. . . *, hum virtu h condemns ? If there beany difference persecution arise in America, you would

However, that may be, I concluded ,Ul w_lt! , . ninmli • 1 i e f’eth # between the two, is it not that he who see the same phenomenon here, far it is
the peddling might suit other men, for ce“ , 8 an .. . '7. mocks the sacrament has the greater not in our own strength ve do these
my part I'd stay here in this restful, li0 , ,l.“ U bas exaitca utilization and sin ? things. We go about among you like:
hospitable village, and I have never re- made it more reap e • . | . . , , , . others. We seem weak and helpless,
grettod my decision. Catholic loyalty Is one „ th, greatest ! 1 have not gamed my knowledge of there i8 thBt withi„ UB whiL, is

“ I had not been long In the commun- things m the world. It brings before | Protestantism from hostile sources, as , thaI, ,.arth aud thl.
was offered a position of the mmd the apectacle of multitude, all you have gained your knowledge of , * falth whlch the world cannot

informed with the same thought. follow. Catholicity 1 was born an,I brought und„r8taud it „„t i;„d.
ing their leader along rduuus path- up,,, your church. 1 possessed all the h t^„„ t|me whleh I could ill 
ways towards the same goal. Its found.-i advantage, of education and intellect a8ort tll wrlte th,„ lott(.r, „„,i lllv re- 
tlou 8 that spirit of charity which be- sud the open bible, which you think so ward h ,)ab, abuhe „r
gins with the love of God, and spreads deadly to the only faith that can stand ,itself out to embrace all those of the their test. But I believed in God ml “'I1,.’! " I"!
poor, the afUicted and the ueedv. ft;ih i heaven and hell, and I hal a real solioi- 8 a.H 1 ' 11.’ .
this loyalty which has cade It possible tude for my salvation. Until the day 1 f ’̂or wfll hate been welltpent. At all 

SUSSES woUrLChm ZZ&Zch'uroif. = enoi^h of Catholic

town and hamlet in the land. It is the You taught me biblical history and , .: . °. .. _.7. . ..
great right hand of th,- Church, her literature; you inculcated in me the ^ nTd Jlv Mvn v i l Jhî
Stair in difficulties, and her consolation natural virtues, which Infidels may also to tak(. t J Bt(,p ,h«t 1 have take,! am, 
in every reverse. possess: and you held before me „ , ., . . , . , .

In the same way dislo)alfcy in matters the bright prospects of an honored and VJt>- ‘ 1 . A
ooened the door °* Catholic faith partakes ol a repulsive useful life here ; but of how to save my 

that the back window was open, but ?8Pcct is. productive of immense soul yon taught me nothing. The more
thought nothing of it, for thieves were h»‘ m.. The spirit of Modernism is the I have s«n of your attitude on religions

ii *v,io ji very incarnation of disloyalty, aud al- questions the more painfully is the cun- . , . . rn.
Pr^°y \ wiH.a'thfl uir v. door and’was though that spirit doe- not obtain to viction forced upon my mind that, in What we lAt'd is eyes ° s,,<\ .<l
had spread wide the stove door and was *|,pr„ciabl' exte„t amongst ua, vet the case of nearly all Protestants, their presence of the   evident I is evi-
arranging the kindlings, and, if I recol- ak 1, has an imitation expressing faith it only opinion their hope only deneed „i a thousand ways, but we lack
Tn Wih,™ T momern-swirTne an itself In little carping ctoi,ms and re- speculation, their love only human re- the power or the dispositionit,, apprec 

when, w,tho,. ; a moment s warning an m observations. The polio, ol the s^ct ami their contrition only that »«• """ -"arvetou. fact. Many a man
immense panther ,sprang upon me and Church ,n matte„ th c„me withi]1 , uataml 6Urrow which la not aulllciont h r has seen a count ry graveyard, but it re-
fasten 8 . horror a half nf a her sphere has been well considered and pardon. So complete is this essentia! qulred a t-ray to see it in a grea poein.
Youcan imagine my horror, a half of a , ,, p|anIled. It la calculated to worldlincas of Protestantism that there i Literature is filled with gems that
mile from the nearest bou.iq lully an „epd „f Cathlllic life, and I were some even of those who are no, j B™.us has rescued from the rut,hob
hour must pass before the most punctual t es^cially DeTCr oppreaa or j conscious of their deplorable state, who, heaps. So a cultivated spirit", sense
nf my pupils could be expected, and I a burdell th?ge wh,;eome „i,hinite scope. ‘ when arguments had been answered and may see everywhere tokens o the >, vine
small man not very robust, and entirely that is the w.,est and most threats had failed, urged me to remain Presence, and the common ,s transformed
r,rveddbe"J which h"n°,U,actoJ humanePtha[ha, ever ie en placed be- | a nominal Protestant for their sake I mto the uncommon -y the glory 

by the remains of the children's fore men ; nor could it be otherwise,
luncheon. ' “*?*£,,rom the œouth I), you say that the ,.................. ... ol We see light come out of darkness:

"Hopelessly as it appeared, though I ol the bon ol God tlimsell. the Catholic la impossible ill humanity ? I peace bom ol war ; vaster achievements i
the blood was pouring from my torn U I» to proclaim and institute this yuu ar,. rigbt it 1„. No one van he a rise Inrni the ruina nf men and matter .
shoulder and the breath of my wouldbe . (:ad"s1™? thll ' ”ur™ Catholic except it be given him from I progress inevery line of human activity
destroyer was burning my cheek, there 1 !1Vroug^ h" Bl8hoP'' !,,*a pastors insti- aboTii |jut to it j, glv,,D- (<ir :ir.. aa . result of pain, patience and per-
was something iu the green catlike eyes 1 tut*8 devotions and founds societies. (h(i childrvll „f God. I recollect, when severance. Yet we fear ! Y et we lose
which aroused within me my fighting | And hence, the action of the Bishops atm # prote8tanti ho„ \ r,.:u| „[ the j lalth iu ourselves, In men and in things!
instinct, and with my bare hands I and pastors is welcomed and applaut ed hCene8 enacted in the French churches , We do not need to look back across tho
fought desperatelv. Those eyes-t can ! wherever loyalty abounds. It is thus a th time of the takiuR b( the iUTent- i centuries to that little sea lash, <1 mto 
see them vet. ‘ 1 "“"Mtion to the great heart of the , read how Wl>m,,n aud , a fury by a passing storm: to that frail

I was rapidly becoming weaker from i Lll“rc!1. when men e rne forward to her cbildren_drenched w;th water from I boat In which a few fishermen and .iesus 
exhaustion and loss of blood; before my ; ™v,tat,on, with w,lhug and generous 
eye, arose the vision of my mother in : hearts, when her doctrines are received 
her far-away home, my younger brothers 1 no* "ith criticism but wit , docility, 

sisters ^clustering /bout her to hear : SSKS »

It is that which makes the Church a 
great army, with the Hoiy father under 

I Christ as her leader, and 
£ | soldier of Christ.—Pilot.
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FRIENDS -

mLIQUID -We should never let a friend go out ol 
our lives if we can by any possibility 
help it. If slights are given, let them 
be overlooked. If misunderstandings 
arise, let them be quickly set right.

Friendship is too rare and sacred a 
treasure to be thrown away lightly. And 

people are not careful to re-

Jhity until
schoolmaster, and though so young, I 
was competent to teach the branches of 
reading, writing and arithmetic, and 
ere a fortnight had elapsed I was the 
most important person in the town, to 
the children, and daily conducted in the 
little log school house on the outskirts 
of the town, the exercises which laid the 
foundation of many an honorable career.

"It was well on in January, 
arisen early aud repaired to the school 
house to start the fire in the small 
stove, for it was bitterly cold, and with 
the best of attention the room was not

V -s .-IOF -

«3Arn \m «y \. \-
yet many
tain friends. Some lose them through 
inattention, failing to maintain those 
little amenities, courtesies, kindnesses 
which cost so little, and yet are hooks 
of steel to grapple aud hold our friends. 
Some drop old friends for new ones. 
Soule take offense easily at imagined 
slights, aud ruthlessly cut the most 

d ties. Some become impatient of 
little faults, aud discard even truest 
friends.

Some are incapable of any deep or 
permanent affection, aud fiy from friend
ship to friendship like birds from bough 
to bough, but make no nest for their 
hearts iu any.—Intermountain Catholic.
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«F*» WOOD. STRENGTH OF WILL Coat No .

Canadr. Every name enrolled on the page of 
history, as eminent in any particular 
line of thought or action, represents 
men of purpose and will. The boy who 
starts in life determined to succeed and 
adheres to his resolution will generally 
do so. If adverse circumstances arise, 
be overcomes them by the force of will 
and energy. It is the will that enables 
one to accomplish a desired object. 
The will
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Iwhile believing Catholicity in my heart.greater appr 
goodness, and f ir the grace to seek daily 
with ever-increasing ardor for better 
and grander service of God aud for a 
more varueht spirit of kindness and 
helpfulness for our fellowman ?

Prayer is the key which unlocks the 
treasure house of heaven. It is a golden 
chain whleh binds us to God, which 
unites us in song with ills Angels, 
praises Him in common with our sainted 
dead, and with the vast multitudes which 
are the most glorious " legion of honor ” 
on earth.

. labe termed the rudder of Ûi i 1the mind, directing its movements ; 
it is the great engineer of the 
mental machinery. It is the power 
that concentrates our energies in 
a given direction and keeps them 
within that orbit. The strong-willed, 
plucky fellow dispels opposition at the 
start and practically exemplifies the 
old proverb of "Where there's a will 
there's a way."

.
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and irrigates arid souls with torrt'uts of atackvd in the corner cupboard, and dragged my ever-increasing weight of
hope and with refreshing and lile-givmg everjth|bg made snug ,a„d tidy iu the a„,,™ acr(>88 lhe lln,,r- r-lld with tbl. a;d,
grace from heaven. oldfasbioned kitchen. Grandpa sat by 0I my teethoneuedthe long, keen blade, WHAT CATHOLIC FAI I 11 IS

It is light shining in darkness ; it is the table, on which the flickering tallow f„uy fm,r inches long, with the strength :
the breath of new life. By It the weak dip made a cheerful if not very brilliant o( raadnes8 i eburst the glittering steel =m,vTmNr -m,’ woiil II riNNOT
»ro made atrong, and the timid are made light, Chestnuts were in the ashes iuto the creat„re-8 throat and side. . 7 .
rationally bold against the enemies ol roasting and apples arranged along the Then I lost consciousness. i UMJbKbiAML v ■bU.>\Liu h
soul and body. It is the crowning glory hearth in front of the big log fire. j "In the centre of tho school floor two DEFENSE OF THE CHURCH AND
of manhood. It raises one to the dignity We were impatiently awaiting the of the big buY8 touud us, the panther ITS AUGUST 11E YD
of association with the purest, the feast and fast getting nolsv when little was dead and I fainting from the loss of
noblest of mankind, of whom it raav be Ben crept up to grandpa's side and | bio0(j. My arm, Ben, is gone my sleeve
truly said ; " Çf such is the kingdom begged lor a story. j iH empty; you and ! dear, are comrades
of heaven." I No one could ever refuse Ben »ny- |n misfortune.M

thing, for there was that about the big | 
blue eyes of our crippled brother which |
was irresistible; least of all our one- Most of us start out in girlhood with 
armed grandfather, rather definite opinions as to friendship.

"A real one, grandpa ; something that \ friend should be this or that. We 
happened to you—oh, tell us why one of 
your sleeves is empty."

Tho old man paused while we held our 
breath, for it was the next thing to 
sacrilege to speak of grandpa's one

"1 came to this country a long time 
ago," he said. "I was just seventeen 
years old when I shouldered my peddler's 
pack and started from my old home in 
Eastern Pennsylvania to make my
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a Editor Catholic Standard aud Times ;
In a recent issue of The Preohyterian 

there was an article on “Fifty Years of 
Italian Unity,’’ by the Rev. Alexander 
Alison, D. IX, which, in commenting on 
the official actions of the Pope, ignores 
the religious considerations which ani- j 
mate him, and attributes his conduct to : 
a blind resentment which prevents him 
from seeing the wordly embarassments 
in which his devotion to right must in
volve him.

I have cause to know that it is this 
slanderous misrepresentation of our 
Church more than anything else which 
is keeping the little remnant of re
ligious Protestants out of her pale, and j

' know that the Presbyterian will A
not print a reply to the attacks, I here- £È
with submit one to you. JH

7
At our age we do not need special 

revelation as to how wo shall pray. 
We have already been taught by our 
sainted mother, by our sturdy Catholic 
father, and by the devoted priests of 
Christ's Church. The daily prayers, 
morning and evening, are contained iu 
our prayer book. The magnificent 
litanies, the various and fruitful prayers 
and special devotions of the Church 
should be familiar to every Catholic 
young man. Nevertheless, it is some
times true that our young men lose the 
habit of prayer, through fear of being 
ridiculed by their associates. You, dear 
reader, should be of too high a type of

GIRLS AND THEIR FRIENDSted y I»
p _ -4

A * / worry ' no
more about lightning

" ' ' Lightning cannot harm giiy building roofed with Preston
Shingles. That ws guarantee to you when We sell you this 
perfected metal roofing. And you can lie sure, too, that

cting

have the matter all settled in our minds. 
Aud then, along comes some experience 
entirely outside our expeetntiou. The 
friend to whom we have vowed undying 
devotion fails us iu some essential and 
disappoints us deeply. The structure 
we thought secure for all time falls 
suddenly. Some of us may perhaps sit 
among the ruins, bewailing and embit
tered, but the healthy-minded-girl faces 
the fact squarely and looks about for
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these shingles, galvanized so they pass the exa 
British Government test for galvanized sheet metal, 

are good for the long years of satisfactory roof- 
service that you have a right to expect.

reasons.
One reason our friendships fail is that 

we think of them as complete and estab
lished things. Friendship is a thing 
never complete—it is always in the 
making. A vow of friendship, no matter 
how earnest, is at best only a promise 
to pay ; whereas many of us mistake it 
for a* payment in itself. Take any of 
those big qualities and requirements of 
every worth-while friendship, loyalty, 
truth, honor, unselfishness, fidelity—does 
it occur to you that any one of these 
can be established once and for all? In
deed, it cannot. Loyalty yesterday is 
not loyalty to-day, nor will an unselfish 
act of the day that is past serve to meet 
the obligation of unselfishness of the day 
that is here. It is not a luxury, this 
that can be bought and paid for and a 
receipt given. This love you have set 
yourself to share with some particular 
person is an obligation, a duty, a task 
and a difficult one that shall last your 
life long.

WHY ONE BOY GOT AHEAD

Flam is A. Buii.nl:i i.

fgpST
’ y I \ j
VI’ iSil

Philadelphia, April 1, 1911.
Rev. Doctor: In your article on 

“Fifty Years of Italian Unity" you 
express surprise that the Pope 
should behave lu a manner contrary to 
his wordly interests. It is a phenomen
on that constantly puzzles Protestants, 
and they are accustomed to attribute 
it, as you have done, to a singular blind
ness on the part of himself or his ad
visers. They are blind—and I fear wil
fully so—to the fact that the Holy 
Father's solicitude is for the salvation 
of souls and that he is utterly indiffer
ent to the effect that his efforts may 
have on his own earthly prospects.

Christ's kingdom (the Catholic 
Church) is not of this world. lie fore 
told that the world would hate us as 
it hated llim ; that we would have 
tribulation here; and He said that we 
were blessed when men reviled and per
secuted and calumniated us : for our re
ward in heaven would be very great.

No doubt it is pleasant to be success
ful and in favor with the rulers of the 
earth ; but we really believe that the 
loss of one soul for whom Christ died is 
too great a price to pay for it. You are 
well aware that Italy under the Pope 
was religious. The material progress of 
which you boast has turned tho he arts 
of many of the people away from God. 
They hate llim because Ills laws inter
fere with their own desires, and they 
hate His Church because she will not 
condone their sins.

makes the cheapest good roof
Wood shingles, thinly sawn (not split i from trashy timber, are no longer 
R pond roofing investment For their life is brief, and their service never 
roof^worthy. Their furred-up surface collects dust and moisture from 
the start, and the shingles warp, crack, rot and LEAK. Preston 
Shingles, with their heavy smooth gal anizing, are many times as cheap, 
in the long run, ar. choicest wood shingles, which are scarce and costly.
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z
z why the lock matters so much19

We invite you to study every metal shingle made if you will 
also study the Preston. For only so can you clearly see wiry 
our improved lock (the device that makes tho whole root 
storm and wind proof) is far ahead of any other. It mat- 

I ters much to you that the lock shall be absolutely weather- 
I proof because unless it is so that roof’s owner is 

booked for troub'e. There is a free book waiting 
for you that will tell you a lot about roofing. j

Why not ask for it ? Address

A

m /L..Î .MlWil “ Our junior partner," said a business 
man, " came to us as a boy. We had
two boys at that time, both equally 
promising, but one of these boys has 
since risen only to be a junior clerk in 

shipping department, while the 
other has now become our junior part-

-v METAL SHINGLE C& 
SIDING CO., Limited9RE5T0I

§1 SAFE-LOCK ^

«SHINGLES

me Co.
ÆJ* Duchess street Factory

LimitedI
t- PRESTON, CANADAHow did we become to know which 

which ? 1 will tell you.
“ When 1 came down to the store one 

morning 1 found one of the boys sweep
ing the sidewalk and he was sweeping 
against the wind. Dust and litter blow
ing back over the apace he had swept,

vS-i VjTpv 1 "r*

5s*' : V ~
.. '\* Branch Office and Factory, Montreal, Que.

Children Often Need a laxative—but you cannot be loo 
careful what you give them. Harsh

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In ikIil: does the work most 

effectively without Irritating the bowels 
Ul or causing any discomfort The children like them for they taste
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRU-CO preparations.

25c. • box. If your drutelsi has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mall them. 20 
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

I

Montreal.
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OF THE

GOURLAY PIANOi
IS DUE ENTIRELY TO THE 

C H ARACTER O F TH E 
GOURLAY PIANOS 

AS AT PRESENT MANUFACTURED
rr does not rest upon the

WORK OF Art EARLIER. GENERATION 
OR DEPEND UPON THE CHARACTER 

’ OF INSTRUMENTS MADE TWENTY- 
FiVE OR MORE YEARS AGO.
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